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Another story of mine that i did a few years back. This isn't like your typical stories but this is more like a
creation story about how the world and other things came to be. But it eventually sounds like a story
when i give it a main character XD.
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1 - The Dawning of Sorrow
Long, long ago before the earth and the heavens were created, there lived two Deities, The Elder Deity
went by the name of Psych; he could peer into the soul of any creature. While the Younger Deity was
known as Cour, she has the ability to read the heart of any creature. Thus creating a balance between
the two, and both were satisfied.
One day Psyche accidentally broke Cour's staff. Cour who read her brother’s heart was furious that he
had not told her the truth. Cour retaliated by breaking her brother's sword with her broken staff. The
sword had broken in half and Psyche exploded with anger.
Both were so outraged that they declared war upon one another. The battle had lasted seven day and
seven nights. And on each of the seven days, the two Deities' emotions were so strong that they created
Gods. On the first day there came to be the God, Vir. Vir embodied the feeling of pride and vanity and he
thought he was the best among the other Deities. The second day created the God Ceive, who
embodied the emotion of envy, he wanted everything that the other Gods had. The third day brought
Solus, who embodied gluttony and would not be happy until he had all his hearts desires. With the fourth
day came Aphrodesia who embodied the feelings of lust and he had an inordinate craving for pleasures
of the body. The fifth day brought rise to Cid the embodiment of wrath and he wanted to destroy the
other Deities. The sixth day created Vest, who embodied Greed and wanted nothing more than the
greatest treasures in the entire world. And lastly with the last day came Cede who embodied the feelings
of sloth and he would lazily do nothing but enjoy the comforts of life. These seven Gods would come to
be known as the Seven Deadly Sins.
On the eighth day, Cour realized that her and her brother were being foolish and went to go apologize.
Upon the return for Cour's love for her brother, another Deity was born. This Deity was a Goddess who
embodied love, hope, and everything pure. But unlike the other seven Deities who were previously born
before her, she took the shape of a mere child. Cour who adored this new Deity gave her the name of
Sapheneia, but Cour feared for Sapheneia's life, as she was naive. So Cour sealed her away inside a
giant lotus. Sapheneia would only awaken once the entire world was consumed by chaos.
Cour went to go request a truce but Psych was still blind with fury. Psych then impaled Cour straight in
the heart and took her life. Cour's body then became the earth, and her heart the sun. Cour's last words
gave sound to the world and created the heavens. While the sword that had impaled her became the
moon and the stars. Mourning his sister's death, Psych had realized the terrible thing that he had done.
His tears fell upon earth thus creating rain and made pools of water, forming oceans.

2 - The Unveiling Truth
Psych who cherished his younger sister could not stop mourning for days. It was many a weeks before
he stepped out from his palace. One day while walking through his garden he came across a beautiful
giant lotus, the same lotus left behind by Cour. He had never seen such beauty and took great lengths to
keep it hidden and protected.
The other seven Deities were non-to happy about sharing the heavens with each other. They constantly
fought over who was the best. Psych, being the oldest Deity, sent the each of the seven Deities to a
place on earth. Psych then created little creatures that were extremely intelligent, called Sprites, and
sent them down to earth as well. Now each of the seven Deities each had their own town to control at
their will and was pleased with the power they had over the Sprites.
Along with the Sprites, Psych created the Beasts. The Beasts were also sent down to earth but lived in
the forests away from the Deities control. The Beasts were much smarter and were capable of using
powerful magic. The Sprites thought themselves to be better than the Beasts and looked down upon
them. Eventually an army of Sprites was formed to go conquer the Beasts and take over as the supreme
beings on earth. Psych who was outraged at the Sprites went down to earth and punished the army of
Sprites by turning them into hideous demons and monsters. The demons that were now ashamed of
what they have done and what the looked like fled to the dark corners of the earth. The other Sprites
were then turned into beings called Humans.
The Humans were now afraid of the Beasts, as they were clearly better. But the Beasts were not foolish
like the Humans had once been and did not seek revenge as they had witnessed what the Gods could
do. Instead the Beasts remained to live quietly in the forests and practice their magic.
The seven Deities did not like the idea of Psych being the supreme ruler of all creatures and wanted to
murder him. The seven Deities worked together and plotted of how to get rid of Psych, but they all
secretly plotted against each other as well. It happened that Psych was throwing a banquet at his palace
in invited the seven gods and all the Humans and the Beasts. It was at this banquet that Psych would
meet his demise.
Psych only had one weakness and that was his trust in people. After the Humans and Beasts had left
the banquet, the seven Deities decided to present Psych with a gift. The gift was the finest wine that the
Gods could of created. Psych was overjoyed and quickly took a big glass of wine and gulped it all down.
Psych quickly felt himself feeling drowsy and realized that he had been poisoned. With the last of his
power, Psych sent down his precious lotus down to earth as so nobody could ever find it. Psych then
closed his eyes and he never awoke again. The seven Deities were all grinning at the defeat of their
eldest Deity and went back down to earth.
A catastrophic war was soon approaching. The seven Deities were striving to be the best and sent spies
to each town to see how the each Deity was doing. If one Deity created a giant statue of himself, so did
the rest. This went on for many years before the Deities grew tired of being equals.

3 - The Mark of an Empress
On the outskirts of the seven towns lived one family. They neither fit in with the Humans or the Beasts
because of one girl called Emmelyn. She was the offspring of a Sprite and a Beast and because of that
the family was looked down upon. Emmelyn had an older half sister who was a full-blooded Human
named Nairi. Nairi despised Emmelyn because she caused the family to be an outcast and most of all
because of her beauty. Emmelyn had snowy white hair that was as soft as silk and piercing green eyes.
Emmelyn felt great guilt for the suffering she brought upon her family and would wander into the forest
hoping that by her running away she could make her family accepted once again. But her mother would
not allow this to happen, her mother was the only person who loved Emmelyn. Nairi hated Emmelyn and
wanted to get rid of her at all cost so she would constantly make Emmelyn feel guilty so she would run
away.
It happened that one time when Emmelyn went into the forest she decided to venture further then she
ever had before. It was not long until she got herself lost and she no longer knew what to do. Emmelyn
thought that this would be better for her family and continued to wander further in. Then as if by magic,
blue orbs that could float appeared in front of Emmelyn. These orbs brought her to a beautiful lake the
shimmered in the moonlight and in the middle of the lake was a giant lotus. Emmelyn cautiously stepped
on the rocks in the lake and made her way to the lotus. She carefully touched the lotus and as soon as
she did the lotus opened up and a young girl was standing inside. This young girl had a white aura that
surrounded her and seemed to be as light as air. Emmelyn stood in awe before this figure and was
speechless. The young girl called herself Sapheneia and kissed Emmelyn on her forehead and left a
mark upon it. This mark resembled a lotus flower that was colored a light pinkish gray. Sapheneia
enclosed herself within the flower once more and the night was still.
Emmelyn awoke next to her family and thought everything was a dream, until she went to a nearby lake
and saw her reflection. The mark was still there and this mark would soon set her destiny.

4 - The Unbreakable Samsara
The seven Deities were now more restless than ever. Each wanted to be the one and only Deity but all
were equally matched. The seven Deities each created large armies of Humans to try and conquer the
other cities. This war lasted for many weeks and each city had great number of casualties. All hope
seemed lost the Humans would all kill each other in this war for power.
The entire world was now consumed by chaos. The sun no longer shone and the wind refused to blow.
The seven Deities would surely destroy the earth in their rampage.
Then light broke out across the sky. The Humans and Beasts alike looked up to the bright light that
shone down upon them. This light was not from the sun but from another Deity. This Deity came down
from the sky and landed in the middle of the battle. Just by her presence she had stopped the battle that
had been going on for so long.
The seven Deities did not know of where this light could be coming from or why they armies have
stopped battling. They each went out to the battlefield to see a mere child standing among the soldiers.
She was no ordinary child for she has a mysterious white aura that surrounded her presence. The seven
Deities asked for her name and the child called herself Sapheneia. Sapheneia called out to her brothers
but the seven Deities roared in laughter, as far as they knew, they had no sister. Sapheneia pleaded for
her brothers to stop the war, as it would surely be the end of all life on earth.
Beautiful singing then filled the air, such a sweet sound no earthly being could possibly produce. The
seven Deities were mesmerized and could not stop listening, their eyelids grew heavy, each became
drowsy, and finally they all collapsed in a deep slumber. Sapheneia stopped singing and went to each of
her brothers and drew something from each of their chests. From each chest she drew an orb, this orb
contained their very soul. She placed their souls in the giant statues that each of the Deities created in
honor of themselves. Her seven brothers would be sealed for all eternity within the statues. While the
seven bodies of each Deity turned in lotus petals and were swept away by the wind, their evil had been
left upon the world. The feelings of Pride, Wrath, Lust, Gluttony, Sloth, Envy, and Lust now filled every
creature on earth.
The Humans and Beasts came together for one glorious moment and cheered as the war was finally
over. They praised Sapheneia as their hero and threw a festival in her honor. Sapheneia knew that she
would be sealed once again into the Lotus and revealed a prophecy to the Humans and Beasts.
“A girl, half Beast and half Sprite, with flowing snow white hair and eyes so green they look like
emeralds. A mark upon her forehead will reveal who she is, a lotus. She will become your humble
Empress and maintain peace within the seven cities.”
The Humans and Beasts were appalled at the idea of this girl. How can someone that was neither
Human nor Beast become the Empress? As they looked angrily at Sapheneia, all Sapheneia did was
smile.

“This girl has within her the best of both worlds; the intellect of the Beasts and great magical powers,
while from the Sprites she has great strength and bravery. Do not question anymore, as she is the
reincarnation of the very Goddess who gave you this earth to live upon and warms you with the sun.
Who with all her love created the very “hero” you were honoring. This girl is the reincarnation of Cour.”
With that the anger subsided and both Humans and Beasts embraced the idea of this girl. Sapheneia’s
job was complete and started to return to the Lotus for eternal slumber. The crowd called out to
Sapheneia and asked for the name of their Empress, and Sapheneia whispered.
“Emmelyn.”

5 - The Great Celebreation
The next few days all of the seven towns were trying to find the girl named Emmelyn. Many girls tried
posing as the chosen Empress but none could fit the description that Sapheneia had left them. The
Humans and the Beasts took great lengths to find this girl and put up many posters hoping that
somebody would know where to find this girl.
During the war that had just ended, Emmelyn and Nairi’s mother fell ill and passed away. Nairi ceasing
this as her chance to leave Emmelyn behind, she left for the nearest town knowing that Emmelyn could
not follow her. Emmelyn who had been lied to by Nairi waited outside the town for her sister’s return.
She waited until nightfall and Nairi still did not return but she continued to wait.
Nairi who was enjoying her freedom was confused at why everyone was in such a panic. She looked
over at one of the posters and was speechless, the poster wanted Emmelyn. Nairi thinking she could get
a reward for turning her sister in rushed back to where she left Emmelyn. Nairi grabbed the sleeping
Emmelyn by the wrist and dragged her to the town and brought her to the village elder. The elder was
much surprised at the sight of Emmelyn and brought others who had heard Sapheneia’s prophecy.
There was no mistake; they had found their Empress.
All seven cities threw a great celebration that lasted the entire week, a festival in honor of their savior
Sapheneia and their Empress Emmelyn. Nairi was outraged that her sister was to become Empress.
The villagers from all seven towns came together and made an eighth town in the center of the seven
towns. This eighth town would become the capital of the kingdom and where Emmelyn would live in the
newly built palace. Emmelyn who was swept away by everything was very modest and humble. She did
not forget about her sister and invited her to live at the palace with her.
Emmelyn threw a banquet for everyone that lived in her kingdom in thanks for everything that they had
done. During the banquet, the oldest member of the Beast clan greeted Emmelyn and Nairi. Both were
blessed with eternal youth in order to ensure that the new kingdom would never fall.
Emmelyn and Nairi continued to live in the new kingdom with no problems for many months. But Nairi
grew extremely jealous and left the towns and was never heard from again. It was said that she went
with the Demons, as her hate for all Humans and Beasts was as great as theirs.

6 - Epilogue
Many years passed in the peaceful kingdom before problems started to arise. Demons started attacking
the seven towns that surrounded the capital. Nobody could explain why the demons had started
attacking spontaneously, until a shadowed figure emerged from the demon army with a cynical laughter,
her dark flowing hair and bright yellow eyes that pierced through all with her menacing look. She
announced herself as Nairi, she was no longer the jealous girl who hated her sister; she was now the
Queen of shadows and ruler of all Demons. She had but one goal, to destroy the kingdom that she
believed should have rightfully been hers.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~`
Thats the end for now XD with the way i ended it could call for a sequel but we will see. also FYI the
Emmelyn in this story is not to be confused with the Emmelyn in my other story :D i just happen to like
that name...alot XD.
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